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### Release/Rollout

CAST Commentary, “Economic Impacts of COVID-19 on Food and Agricultural Markets,” was released on June 29, 2020, and highlighted through a webinar later that day. There were 1,160 registrants for the webinar with 670+ attendees. CAST collaborated with ACCESS to offer CEUs.

- Link to commentary, Ag quickCAST, student study guide, and webinar video
- Webinar Video – (773 video views as of 12/28/2020)

### In-kind Contributions:

- 270 volunteer hours; $19,980 monetary value

### Press Release (results two weeks after release)

- Distributed through Constant Contact, PRWeb, and the CAST website.
- Press release went to 6,724 e-contacts resulting in 1,760 opens.
- Press Release on CAST Website – 365 views
- The press release through PRWeb resulted in 3,822 views and reached 983 targeted influencers (journalists/blogers). 91 media outlets posted the press release.

### Follow-On Activities

- July 7, 2020 - Slides were shared with Matthew J. Salois, MA, PhD, Chief Economist, Veterinary Economics Division, American Veterinary Medical Association to reference in upcoming talks.

*This report last updated 12/29/2020.*
- July 7, 2020 - Ken Olson, PhD, PAS requested permission to share the paper link in FASS’ Science Policy Report or ADSA’s Dair-e-News.
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